
 M E M B ER SH I PS  



H E ALT H  CLU B
Here at the Windmill Village Hotel, Golf Club & Spa,  

our leisure facilities include a well-equipped Health Club,  
complete with a large fitness suite including  

16 state-of-the-art LifeFitness cardio machines, 
complete with LF Connect virtual technology. The 

Health Club also boasts an 18 meter swimming pool, 
with steam room, sauna, spa and coffee shop.

Open 7 days a week, our extensive range of membership 
packages are suited to those of all ages. With the opportunity 
to add a golf membership to your standard leisure package, 

the Windmill Village is perfect for your lifestyle needs.





G O LF  CLU B
We invite you to come and play at the Windmill Village Hotel.

Our 18-hole golf course is all about strategy; with a series of Par 
3’s to ease you into your round, with just enough distance and 
water hazards to challenge a seasoned player, and with stunning 

scenery to make it your new favourite. Overlooking the West 
Midlands countryside, our golf course is a 4,729-yard, Par 70 golf 
course in a stunning parkland setting with panoramic views, tree 

lined fairways and greens, water features, cross-cut fairways, mature 
trees, and well-drained manicured greens in excellent condition.

So whether you’re a seasoned pro or just starting out, we’ll 
make sure that you feel right at home. If you’re staying with 
us, you’re very welcome to take advantage of all the other 
facilities our hotel has to offer, including but not limited to 
our health club, spa, Loft18 Restaurant and Cellars Bar.

We are always keen to welcome new members and 
have a very active and sociable membership.



CO U R SE  E T I Q U E T T E  & D R E SS  CO D E
Please note that it is the responsibility of the group organiser to ensure that all guests and players are
aware of and adhere to the following standards of dress and etiquette. By confirming your golf booking
you are acknowledging that you and all of your party agree to abide by the set rules of the golf club.  
Any person found not to be adhering to the rules may be asked to leave the golf club.

DRESS CODE

Strictly no jeans or denim trousers are permitted on the golf course. Trousers or shorts must be tailored,
only knee length shorts are permitted. Knee length or trainer socks must be worn with shorts; socks can
be coloured. Collarless t-shirts are not permitted on the course unless they are specifically designed for
golf. Shirts must be tucked in at all times. No football shorts, shirts or combat style shorts or tops are
permitted on the golf course. Golf shoes must be worn at all times, with a soft spikes preferred policy  
in place. Please note that ladies may wear sleeveless tailored shirts.

ETIQUETTE

In respect of all golfers, visitors are reminded that players should be knowledgeable of the rules and
etiquette of golf. The average round of golf should take 4–4½ hours; slow players are requested to allow
following groups to play through to ensure that speed of play is maintained at all times. Each player must
have their own set of clubs for play. Please keep trolleys off green surrounds, tees, bunkers and outside
white lines when they are in existence. Please ensure all pitch marks are repaired on the green, replace
divots, and smooth any foot prints in the bunkers. Mobile phones may be used on the course but we
request that these are on silent mode.

TEES

WHITE: Members and their guests only 
 Use may be granted to visitors at the discretion of management prior to arrival.

YELLOW: Tees of the day

RED: Ladies and juniors















Birmingham Road, Allesley, Coventry, CV5 9AL
Sales. 02476 208829   Golf & Leisure. 02476 404041

Email. leisuresales@windmillvillagehotel.co.uk
www.windmillvillagehotel.co.uk

Follow us to keep up to date with our latest offers;

/WindmillVillageGolf&Leisure    /WindmillGolf    /windmillgolfleisure


